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Our Action Is Crucial

                         for God’s words for you and paraphrase those
scriptures into God’s                              to you.

“Therefore, I am not condemned and condemnation is not ruling my life
because I am I Christ Jesus!”  Romans 8:1 (LBV)

                        the passages as a daily                         for healing.

2 Then the LORD said to Joshua, "See, I have delivered Jericho into your
hands, along with its king and its fighting men. 3 March around the city
once with all the armed men. Do this for six days. 4 Have seven priests
carry trumpets of rams' horns in front of the ark. On the seventh day,
march around the city seven times, with the priests blowing the
trumpets. 5 When you hear them sound a long blast on the trumpets, have
all the people give a loud shout; then the wall of the city will collapse
and the people will go up, every man straight in." Joshua 6:2-5 (NIV)

No                      formulas

After the Walls Fall

20 When the trumpets sounded, the people shouted, and at the sound of
the trumpet, when the people gave a loud shout, the wall collapsed; so
every man charged straight in, and they took the city. 21 They devoted the
city to the LORD and destroyed with the sword every living thing in it--
men and women, young and old, cattle, sheep and donkeys. 

Joshua 6:20-21 (NIV)

1. Take your own                                  march around Jericho.

2. Stay in the                  of God.

16 All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is

true and to make us realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us
when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is right. 17 God uses it
to prepare and equip his people to do every good work. 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 (NLT)

• Dishonesty
• Perfectionism
• People-pleasing
• Apathy / Laziness
• Resentment / Hatred
• Anger / Rage
• Selfishness and Self-pity
• Pride / Hubris / Arrogance and Envy

3.  Stay in                             

Because of your unfailing love, I can enter your house; I
will worship at your Temple with deepest awe. Psalm 5:7 (MEV)

4. Take a daily inventory of your                 .

4 Let each one examine his own work. Then he can take pride in
himself and not compare himself with someone else. 

Galatians 6:4 (NET1)

Was I resentful today? What could I have done better?
Was I selfish today? Did I think of what I could do for others?
Was I dishonest today? Was I thinking of myself most of the time?
Do I owe an apology? Was I kind toward all?
Have I kept something to myself which should be discussed with another
person at once?

My Next Step Today Is To...
• Memorize and/or meditate on Romans 8:1
• Spend time with God asking that he would reveal passages

from his word that he purposes to use for his healing work.
• Set aside time in my life for my own Jericho journey.
• Commit to putting every aspect of my bondage to the sword

by living in God’s word, worshiping daily, and daily self-
examination.

• Most importantly, if I have never done this, accept Jesus
Christ as my personal Lord and Savior 


